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Control of impurities in heavy oils is of critical importance to the refining industry when inspecting incoming and outgoing goods as well as 
in the quality control of intermediate products. For example, when present in raw oils elements like Lead, Phosphorous or Silicium can act as 
poison to cracking catalysts. Elements like Arsenic, Mercury and Cadmium on the other hand are often penalty elements in final products as 
they are of environmental concern. Hence, trace contents of these elements are typically screened among other elements in crude oils using 
ICP techniques. 

Trace analysis in refinery products 
A limiting factor for the trace analysis of crude oils by ICP techniques is their high viscosity, but more 
so the high content of organic material to be submitted to the plasma. Here, a variety of organic 
solvents (e.g. kerosene, xylenes) are widely used for sample dilutions, which improve the plasma 
performance reducing plasma collapse, sooth formation, memory effects and high maintenance 
costs. However, for trace detectability in diluted oil samples sensitivity often becomes the most 
critical performance parameter, because sample dilution by factor 10 or 500 lowers the required 
detection limits accordingly. Hence, the quantification of Arsenic, Mercury and Phosphorous 
levels in the range from 10 to 50 µg/kg is usually rather problematic on many ICP optical emission 
spectrometers. In addition complex spectral signatures further complicate the quantification of many 
trace signals. Such unspecific spectral interferences impact on quality of the baseline fitting routines, 
the precision and the limits of detection. So, crude oil analysis by ICP-OES requires a finely tuned 
instrument that offers both excellent plasma performance and an exceptionally sensitive axial plasma 
view with high spectral resolution.

 

Pushing the boundaries of ICP-OES
The PlasmaQuant® PQ 9000 by Analytik Jena is well-suited for the cost-effective routine analysis 
of both trace elements (Al, As, Hg, P and Pb) and major constituents (Ca, K, Mg, Na, Ni, Si and 
V) in crude oil samples thanks to synergetic interactions of its four key components. Firstly, a fully 
re-designed, free-running High-Frequency Generator with a heavy-duty four-winding induction coil 
offers reliable plasma performance at 1300 W for crude oil samples that were diluted to 10 to 20 
wt.-% with mixed xylenes. In addition, the vertical plasma geometry of the V Shuttle Torch makes 
sooth formation and memory effects a relic of the past, while a total argon consumption of less 
than 17 L/min set new standards in this industry. Equipped with an advanced Organic Kit that allows 
temperature controlled aspiration of organic samples using concentric standard nebulizers of normal 
flow rates (1.0 mL/min) the V Shuttle Torch technology does combine high ease of use with low 
maintenance costs. 

 

Thirdly, the high sensitivity of the axial plasma views of the High-Resolution Optics proved to be 
particularly beneficial for Arsenic, Mercury and Phosphorous trace detection in matrix-rich crude oil 
samples. Aided by the usage of recycled argon as counter gas in PlasmaQuant® PQ 9000, their sensitive 
emission lines that are located in the UV-range (e.g. Hg 184.668 nm) are less likely to sensitivity losses 
in the absence of oxygen, air or nitrogen. Actually, argon counter gas technology only provides a highly 
transparent optical path that translates to lowest detection limits and best RSD values. 

In addition, the high spectral resolution of the High-Resolution Optics is an authority in the field of 
ICP-OES. For example when comparing the appearance of the Ni 231.603 nm line as-recorded in 
an oil-kerosene mixture on an ICP-OES instrument with average and high spectral resolution the 
advantage of the latter become very clear (see Figure 2). On the conventional instrument the Ni 
231.603 nm line appears as a shoulder on top of the spectral signature of the oil-kerosene matrix, 
but the spectrum obtained on PlasmaQuant® PQ 9000 shows a well-resolved Ni 231.603 nm line 
instead. The HR spectrum of PlasmaQuant® PQ 9000 allows for Ni 231.603 nm to be used in 
standard calibration routines, which increases productivity, while for the conventional instrument it is 
recommended to use an alternative line or standard addition calibration routines. That is even more 
relevant since the Ni 231.603 nm line (FWHM = 3.5 pm) is among the most sensitive Nickel line, and 
thus a likely candidate for the lowest detection limits. 

Cost-effective routine analysis 
Lastly, the DualView PLUS plasma observation will improve in the productivity of crude oil analysis 
significantly, because trace elements and major constituents can now be quantified from one sample 
measurement. Trace levels of Cadmium, Lead and Mercury are analyzed by axial plasma observation, 
while elevated contents of Calcium, Potassium or Sodium are measured from radial plasma view. So, 
tedious sample preparation and/or repetitive measurements can be avoided.    

The results obtained for limit control analysis (according to ASTM D7697-11) of three typical heavy 
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Figure 1:  PlasmaQuant® PQ 9000 by Analytik Jena

Figure 2: Comparison of Ni 231.603 nm (1 ppm, red line) in an oil-kerosene mixture recorded on ICP-OES 

instruments with (a) conventional and (b) high spectral resolution
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oils from a refinery plant are summarized in Table 1. Here, a matrix-matched calibration was 
established using commercial blank oil and mixed-xylenes, while the total analysis time including 
rinse and read delays was optimized to about 3 minutes per sample allowing for both best precision 
and competitive speed. 

Alkali, earth alkali, Nickel, Silicium and Vanadium contents in the low ppm(w) range were found 
in both crude oils samples, while the vacuum gas oil only exhibited residual Nickel and Vanadium 
levels. Detection limits in the low ppb(w) range, achieved in these matrices, offer attractive limits of 
quantification of 2, 5 and 8 ppb(w) for Vanadium, Mercury and Silicium, respectively. However, the 

Phosphorous detection limit of 9 µg/kg is particularly noteworthy, as contents as low as 30 ppb(w) 
may be specified for crude oil products. Moreover, the P 177.436 nm line used here is a good 
example to illustrate the extra potential of the High-Resolution Optics. As evident from Figure 3, the 
P 177.436 nm emission is partly overlapped by a spectral contributions arising from the oil-kerosene 
matrix. Such unspecific spectral interferences may lead to overestimation of Phosphorous if gone 
unaccounted for; while global baseline fits like the automatic baseline correction (ABC, green lines) 
on PlasmaQuant® PQ 9000 might yield slightly higher RSD values. Yet, when undesired spectral 
interferences are subtracted using the CSI tool (Correction of Spectral Interferences) in the ASpect 
PQ Software package, the quality of the baseline fit improves significantly  and, hence, RSD values 
and detection limits will be reduced. 

Concerning the advances in sensitivity, spectral resolution and plasma performance presented here, 
the PlasmaQuant® PQ 9000 by Analytik Jena adds clarity, simplicity and confidence to cost-effective 
ICP-OES routines in the petrochemical industry.  
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Element/Line crude oil A crude oil B vacuum gas oil DL2

mg/kg RSD1 / % mg/kg RSD / % mg/kg RSD / % µg/kg

Al 167.022 nm 0.49 0.16 < DL - < DL - 1.3

As 193.698 nm < DL - < DL - < DL - 8.6

Ca 393.366 nm 0.50 1.51 0.15 0.2 < DL - 0.2

Hg 184.668 nm < DL - < DL - < DL - 1.8

K 766.491 nm < DL - < DL - < DL - 5.7

Mg 279.553 nm 0.07 2.5 0.03 0.1 < DL - 0.1

Na 589.590 nm 9.6 0.49 0.20 3.1 < DL - 3.1

Ni 221.648 nm 18.2 0.19 9.85 1.7 6.98 0.39 1.7

P 177.434 nm < DL - < DL - < DL - 9.0

Pb 220.353 nm < DL - < DL - < DL - 8.0

Si 251.611 nm 1.111 2.23 0.2883 2.9 < DL - 2.9

V 311.071 nm 60.2 0.15 35.9 0.5 15.1 0.05 0.5

Table 1: Results from limit control analysis on PlasmaQuant® PQ 9000 according to ASTM D7697-11

1 … RSD from 3 replicate measurements; not given when content lower than detection limit 
2 … detection limit obtain from 11xSD on QC blank Figure 3: High resolution optical emission spectra of P 177.436 nm (orange line) recorded on PlasmaQuant® PQ 

9000 in an oil-xylenes mixture (a) without and (b) with correction of spectral interferences (CSI) 
Green lines represent the automatic baseline fitting (ABC). 

Meeting the Predictive Maintenance Needs of Industrial Plants  
with On-Site Oil Analysis System
Spectro Scientific (USA), a leading developer and manufacturer of analytical tools and software for fluid and machine condition monitoring, has 
introduced the MiniLab 53 on-site oil analysis system. This product is a result of new development from intellectual property rights Spectro acquired from 
Emerson Process Management in 2012 -- specifically the CSI 5200 Machinery Health Oil Analyzer.

Designed for use by industrial plant personnel, the MiniLab 53 combines multiple tests in one unit to monitor lubricant chemistry, contamination and 
machinery wear. 

As corrosion and wear are the root causes of most mechanically-induced equipment downtime, performing on-site oil analysis allows operators to 
understand the condition of their machinery before a problem occurs. The MiniLab 53 is a practical solution that eliminates the wait and costs associated 
with sending samples to an off-site testing facility. The system provides machine wear data and trend analyses, enabling users to make immediate, 
condition-based decisions to reduce unexpected downtime and eliminate potential machine failures.

In analysing fluid chemistry, the FluidScan IR technology measures Total Acid Number (TAN), Total Base Number (TBN), soot, oxidation, nitration and 
sulfation. The FluidScan delivers comprehensive water measurement capability (patent pending) in both dissolved and free water of the oil sample, 
offering a practical replacement to Karl Fischer analysis. The MiniLab 53 also provides high accuracy 40C kinematic viscosity measurements. The removable viscometer and handheld IR spectrometer enable 
complete portable oil condition monitoring.  

The MiniLab 53 measures fluid contamination via the LaserNet Fines (LNF) particle counter that provides total particle count, size distribution and ISO codes as well as a count of non-metallic particles. Data 
acquired for wear analysis include a fluid’s total ferrous content at ppm levels as well as particle count and size distribution for large ferrous particles. The MiniLab 53 directly images wear particle silhouettes 
and counts. It classifies to identify types of wear debris, wear modes and potential sources of the particles.

Spectro Scientific President and CEO Brian Mitchell said, “The MiniLab 53 represents the next generation of on-site oil analysis systems for use by industrial facilities. The system provides immediate 
answers about the health of high-value equipment with real-time analyses at the plant location. This information provided by the MiniLab 53 facilitates maintenance actions that prevent downtime, reduce 
maintenance costs and ensure machinery is running with optimal fluid performance. This analytical platform was developed as a result of the alliance we formed with Emerson Process Management in 2012 
when we acquired the CSI 5200 MiniLab oil analysis product line.”

The MiniLab 53 integrates seamlessly with Emerson’s AMS Machinery Health Manager OilView software.  A sample is created in OilView and downloaded to the MiniLab 53. Once measurements are made, 
the data is automatically transferred to the user database where sample and trend reports enable informed preventative maintenance decisions.
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Microbial Fuel Contamination Detection Will Be Covered in Proposed ASTM Standard
A proposed ASTM International standard will provide a screening process to determine microbial contamination in fuel.  

The proposed new method will join four existing fuel microbiology methods and practices under the jurisdiction of ASTM D02.14 on Stability and Cleanliness of Liquid Fuels. The subcommittee welcomes 
participation in this standard’s development, particularly from those interested in joining an interlaboratory study for the test method.

Workers involved in fueling vehicles and aircraft will use the standard (WK48076, Test Method for Screening Fuels and Fuel Associated Waters for Microbial Contamination Lateral Flow Immunoassay) to test 
levels of microbial contamination before beginning the fueling process, thus avoiding the costs of decontaminating vehicle fuel tanks.

The test described in the proposed standard provides a semi-quantitative indication of the presence or absence of substantial levels of microbial contamination in fuel-system samples. Testing in accordance 
with the proposed standard will provide preliminary information that will indicate whether more quantitative testing is needed.

ASTM member Frederick Passman, president, Biodeterioration Control Associates Inc., notes that, while microbiological damage is well documented, the relationship between contamination and damage is 
very complex.

“Microbes detected in fuel samples are generally dormant but have the potential to become revitalised when conditions permit,” says Passman. “Nearly all contaminating microbes are found on system 
surfaces, such as tank and pipeline walls, rather than in fuel samples. Although the population density of contaminants is much greater in fuel-associated water than in fuel samples, it can be quite 
challenging to obtain samples that contain fuel-associated water. This standard will serve as a new tool to address that problem.”
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